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YAHOO!!!
Our License Has Been Renewed

For 30 Years!!!
We look forward to celebrating our accomplishments with all of you this summer whether in the
wild flower alpine meadows, on sheer rock faces,
or on mountain summits. It is our guests, you, who
have realized our dream of ‘making our adventure
yours’. Thank you.

Featured Adventure

Adventure Based
Corporate Teambuilding

Our Mission Statement

In short, corporate teambuilding provides leadership skills that will ultimately control your organization’s effectiveness. In today’s world, corporate
teambuilding translates into leadership capabilities
that will support your business survival.
Adventure-based corporate teambuilding activities
are known as a highly effective process for profound learning that allow for personal experience
through action. Removed from normal organizational inhibitors, our corporate teambuilding programs generate much higher learning and retention
levels, provide a real perspective to teambuilding,
produce significant individual change, and drive
results in a short period of time.
Heli Canada Adventures’ corporate teambuilding exercises will provide challenges that require
participants to do things differently. Participants are
given a framework for innovative thinking, intention,
accountability, and their ability to engage others.
Corporate teambuilding adventure-based learning
supports profound changes in people generated
by the personal experiences of undertaking tasks
with others. Understanding is cultivated from within
the learner through personal experience in your
custom-designed corporate teambuilding program.
You can expect small groups, excellent training
from professional guides, and an unbeatable setting deep in the mountains of British Columbia. To
book or ask about an adventure-based corporate
teambuilding course with us, just drop us a line at
info@helicanada.com or 1-888-837-5417.

• We will ensure that we are delivering exceptional
environmental stewardship.
• We will fully satisfy the needs and desires of our
customers through provision of luxurious adventure
experiences.
•Our guests will enjoy the friendly and professional
service of our highly trained and qualified team
members and guides who are each here because
they love what they do.

I

n the August – September 2008 newsletter, we talked
about projects going on behind the scenes of your helicopter adventure company. One of these on-going
projects was to apply to the provincial government to renew our license to operate on crown land. The license
renewal project started in November 2007. Our final
Tenure Management Plan was submitted to the provincial government in November 2008. This March 2009,
we received an offer from the provincial government to
renew our license for 30 years! We have accepted the
offer and we are very very excited about our future!
In the first year of this new license we’ll be revamping
our web site, establishing a marketing team and rolling
out more of a local presence in the regional market.
We are going to continue the best business practices
we have refined over the last ten years, one of which
is guest satisfaction with exceptional service from enthusiastic HCA team members. As owner operators,
we enjoy getting to know you through all phases of your
vacation, from helping you plan your ideal adventure on
the phone, to guiding you in the mountains and to enjoying healthy cuisine with you at the end of our exhilarating
day together.

•Through a fair exchange of values between the
owners, team members and customers, we ensure
that Heli Canada Adventures is the best alpine adventure company to associate and vacation with.

Ready for FriendsFriendly Adventure!
Do you have a group of friends that you would like to
get together for a friends –friendly adventure? One
of the great things about the alpine backcountry is
that it offers such great variety — making it the ideal
place for a group or couple of friends to adventure,
even for those who may enjoy the less active adventures. We’ve seen plenty of these combinations
— While some are taking a rock climbing course, for
example, their friends are heli hiking. It also makes
HCA a perfect partner if you’re planning a friend’s
–friendly reunion. We know that friends who play
together stay together — but they don’t always want
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to do the same thing at the same time!

News Round-Up

Just a few tips
and newsy reminders
The GST Dance
You’ll notice that trip costs look slightly different for
international (including US) and Canadian guests:
International guest prices include the federal government’s visitor Goods and Services Tax (GST)
rebate of 2.5% (meaning that international guests
only pay 2.5%); Canadian prices include the full
5% GST.
Referral Discounts
For those very kind folks who refer us to other
people who subsequently book with us, we’re offering a 10-percent discount on your next Heli Canada
Adventure — just our way of saying a warm “thank
you!”

Get together with your friends to discuss the possibility
of a helicopter adventure this summer in either of our
packages, Gold Star (great pre-arranged adventures
that you’ll find on our website at helicanada.com) or
Diamond Cut (privately guided adventures customized
just for you).
For more details on our packages, just check out helicanada.com or call 1-888-837-5417.

Did You Know?
The Bee Hummingbird Of
Cuba Is The Smallest Bird In
The World.

Getting All Romantic . . .
Are you wondering where to go for the first date, pose
The Question, go for that special anniversary or to join
your soul mate for the adventure of a life time after saying “I do”? We enjoy witnessing guests’ marriage cer-

emonies under water falls, on summit peaks, in vivid
wild flower alpine meadows or on sparkling white
glaciers. You can take advantage of our family pricing structure to help make this day memorable! Call
us today to help arrange your special day … we can
keep secrets too if you want to plan a total surprise!

A Completely Custom
Experience
We like to think that our Diamond Cut package is . . .
well, a cut above. It provides you with the ultimate in
flexibility, as we’ll customize our adventures to your
needs completely. You can select your own dates,
and mix and match adventures and activities to create the trip of your dreams. We’ll add exclusive private guiding, accommodation, fine food, helicopter
transport and whatever else is needed.
For more information about any of our heli hiking or
heli mountaineering adventures, visit helicanada.
com or call 1-888-837-5417.

Post Your Pictures
Have you enjoyed one of our adventures? Don’t
forget that we’re looking for your photos for our
new photo gallery. Just e-mail them in jpg format to
info@helicanada.com and we’ll put them up on the
website for everyone to enjoy.

About Heli Canada
Adventures
HCA specializes in exclusive, small group heli adventures. Our summer adventures range from heli
picnics to heli backpacking, with heli hiking and heli
mountaineering as our signature offerings.
Our winter adventures feature powder ski and
snowboard touring, and heli snowshoeing — and
we also team up with two high-quality partner companies to offer heli skiing and heli snowboarding.
We match each trip and group to your pace and
expertise, making our adventures ideal for families,
couples and single travelers. We also specialize
in designing corporate, private and incentive heli
adventures to fit your goals. From our base in
Revelstoke, British Columbia, we provide unparalleled access to some of North America’s most pristine mountain wilderness.

Contact Information:
1 (888) 837-5417 (toll-free in North America)
1 (250) 837-5417 (outside North America)

info@helicanada.com
www.helicanada.com

We would love to hear from you!
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